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CONNECTING THROUGH CREATIVITY

Art Therapy Studio

MARY ANDRUS ATR-BC, LCPC
My work is person centered, focused on
building a trusting relationship in which we
navigate an understanding of your
experience through dialogue and art making.
I do not interpret or pathologize based on
the art work that is created. I allow you to
find your understanding of yourself by asking
you questions in response to the work to
help you know yourself deeply.
No previous experience with art is
necessary. It offers another avenue to
explore yourself, and often through the
process you may find relief and insight.
I accept BCBS, Beech Street Insurance and
Self pay.

ART THERAPY STUDIO
Flat Iron Arts Building 1579 N Milwaukee Ave Studio 210 Chicago, IL 60622
773-922-1110
www.art-therapist.org
art.therapist@yahoo.com

Individual Counseling
Creativity Workshops
Grief and Loss Groups
Pregnancy Groups
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I believe in the power of art making to
provide healing, insight and awareness.
Through art we are able to understand and
know ourselves deeply.

SERVICES
Individual Counseling: Art making
is a powerful tool to access ones
inner self, especially when it is
difficult to find the words to
express ones experience. Working
in an artist studio space, I invite
you to express yourself in a safe
nurturing atmosphere.
Creativity Studio- Open to all. In a
non judgmental space, here you
can explore art making to release
stress, find new meaning and to
know yourself.
Pregnancy Group- Create and
Connect Must be at least 20
weeks pregnant. In this 4 week
group we will make a journal,
scrapbook and belly cast.
Grief and Loss- Using art we
come together to reflect on the
life of your loved one and support
you in your healing process.

“I found I could say things with color and
shapes that I couldn’t say any other waythings I had no words for.”
-GEORGIA O’KEEFFE

